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(!the lirninu5 Brekly 
Volume LXXII I 
J. Board Reactivates; 
Tries First Case 
In Three Years 
By DA VID OCHOCKI CMe reviewed by the J-Board. The 
A major event has been added to recommenda tion passed down by 
the Urs inus social calendar for this the Board was slightly more len-
winter. Bruce Martin, president of ient than Dean Whatley's ruling. 
the Inter-Fraternity Council, at.- Hopefully thi s case will make stu-
tended the U.S.G.A. nleeting of dents more aware of the al te rna-
Dec. 4 and discussed a n All-College tives present when confronted with 
Mixer to be held on March 8 at a similar situation. 
the Westover Country Club. The I All thermostats have been set at 
U.S.G.A. voted to allocate $300 to- between 68" and 72" beca use of the 
wards the event unde r the stipula- energ)' cr isis. Th('y have been 
t ion that the money go specifically locked by maintenance wherever 
for t he band . The dance will be possible. Some of the off-campu!' 
sponsored by the College Union in Idorms however. cannot be locked 
addition to the I.F. and the U.S.- and voluntary s tudent cooperat ion 
G.A. Naturally all students will is absolutely necessary. If a dorm 
be welcome to attend. uses more than its a lloca tion the 
After near ly three years of in- college cannot purchase any more 
activity, the judicial branch of the fuel. To deter such si tuations a 
student government was revived $25 fine will be imposed each time 
last week. The J udiciary Board is mai ntenance is forced to reset a 
composed of six s tudents and six thermostat. 
fa culty memben. Two s tudents, The next U.S.G.A . meeting will 
accused of breaking the college be on Tuesday, Jan. 8, at 6:30 p.m . 
rule concerning possession of alco- in the Union Conference Room. 
hoI on campus, asked to have thei r Everyone is invited to attend. 
Special Correspondent Tells 
Tale Of Wonder And Awe 
And in the same region there 
were some shepherds staying out 
in the fie lds, and keeping watch 
over their fl ocks by night. And an 
angel of t he Lord suddenly stood 
before them, and the glory of the 
Lord shown around them; and 
t hey were terribly f rightened. 
And th(' angel said to them, "Uo 
not be afraid; for behold, I bring 
you good news of great joy which 
shall be for a ll t he people ; for to-
day in the city of David there has 
been born for you a Savior, who is 
Christ ( l\lessiah) the Lord. And 
this will be a sign fo r you : you 
will find a baby wrapped in cloths, 
and lying in a manger." And sud-
denly there appeared with the an-
gel a multitude of the heavenly 
hos t praising God, and saying, 
"Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace among 
men with whom He is pleased." 
And it came about when the an-
gels had gone away from them in-
to heaven. that the shepherds be-
gan saying to one anothe~, "Let us 
go s t raight tu B",thlehem then, and 
see this thing that has happened 
which the Lord 'has made known to 
us." And they came in haste and 
found thei r way to Mary and J o-
seph, and the baby as He lay in the 
manger . And when they had seen 
this, they made known the state-
m('nt which had been told them a-
bout this Child. And all who 
hea rd it wondered at the things 
which were told them by the shep-
herds. Luke 2:8-18 
Nine Ursinus Students 
Selected For Who's Who 
Through the effor ts of communi- m OTC students to partieipate a t 
W-minded s~uden ts a t Ursinus, Ken-Crest. Dr. Derk Visser , Ano-
children with learning problems in d ate Professor of History, and Or. 
the Collegeville aTcn receive help Ronald Hess, Assistant Professo r 
in a local junior high school a nd a I of Chemistry. are faculty chairme n 
school for the mentally retarded. of t his committee and Sara Sellers 
Not only a re child ren in the com- is stu~ent c,ha irman. Th,u! far, the 
munity aided, but the volunteer comm lttee IS concentrat ing on the 
college students a lso gain fro m in- work a t Ken-Crest. 
volvement in activities that le t I "The workers a t Ken-Crest rea l-
them test the effecti veness of dass- ly go for t he one-to-one personal 
room learning in a practical way, contact afforded by t he work of 
accord ing to coordinators of the' our students," Dr. Hess sa id. "I t 
projects. makes thei r work that much eas-
This improves the ir self- image and 
encourages them to learn." 
The tu torial program dea ls main-
ly wi th the readi ng problems of 
the junior high students. 
"The students that a re being 
helped are often several years be-
hi nd in thei r reading skills ." he 
said. "For that reason we have 
tu tors from various majors of 
study because the students get be-
hind in their other subjects due to 
t hei r reading problems. The tu-
tors t ry to help them rela te their 
studies to reading comprehens ion 
and ability ." " We are interested in getting the I ier." 
students involved in projeets which " If we have a good response, 
would both irterest them and bene- we'll expand:' he continued. 
The tutors also help the teachers 
with labs, preparation of materials 
" It was my feeling t hat we and with specia l projects as a ids. 
should begin by offering our ser- Dr. Cogge r s tressed the amount 01 
vices to one organization." I effor t in\'olved in such a program 
fit the community." Sara Sellers. 
a student involved in one of the 
projects, snid. 
At Ken-Crest Centers, Mont 
Clare, 5 mile~ south of the college, 
Ursi nu!\ stude nts lead g roups of 
f rom seven to ten mentally-retard-
ed ch ildren in play activi t ies :md 
simple learning experiences. 
Ursinus students a re also par- on the part of the college students. 
ticipating in a volunt('er tu torial "They are not only volunteering 
progra m being cond ucted at the thei r effor ts as tu tors ; they're in-
Perkiomen Valley Junior High \'est ing time and money for gas as 
School, Schwenksville, Pa . The well," he said. 
program is being sponsored by the At present, there are six people 
The college students are assist-
ing Ken-Crest 's staff to ini t iate nd-
ditionnl progrnms, including music, 
crafu and a special Olympics ath-
G. Lesley Om wake Educa t ion Club. tutoring at the junior high. How-
letic program. 
The Ursin'l9 Volunteers Service 
Program , ini t iated last spring by 
the adminis t rat ion nt Ursinus Col-
lege, is attempt ing to encou rage 
"These students must show us a ever, a. much larger number will be 
real interest in working with chil- involved during the spring semes-
d('n," said Dr. Robert V. Cogger, ter when the students who are now 
Associate Prof('ssor of Education, s tudent teaching become available. 
adviser. "Jus t the fact that some- It is the hope of the coordinators 
one is there shows the children that of both programs that thei r work 
someone cares about them ou ts ide I will continue to expand throughout 
of the time they spend in class. the year. 
Mr. Xaras Says Art Is Necessary 
The sensi:ivity and awareness they were more sensiti\'e , the qual-
which accompany a r t may help to ity of art would improve." 
counteract Ihe tendency toward , Mr. Xaras bi.J.mes a great deal of 
a \ltomat ion and capitalism in t.he the in:;emsiti vity on autumatiull aml 
world today , an Ursinus College progress. 
art im~tructor believes. "People are married to the auto· 
Mr. Theodore A. Xaras , who be- mobile. We worship them as a cult 
gan teaching at Ursinus this fall, object. So much of our world is 
expresses great concern over the centered around it because people 
fac t that people no longer seem in- are more mobile. And mobility de-
teres ted in buying genuine, hand- creases art because no one stays in 
worked a r t. one place long enough to enjoy it." 
"We've got to restructure finan- Mr. Xaras claims that art today 
cial attitudes or we're going to is revolving around architecture 
end up with dollars in the middle and fi lms rather than painting. 
of a desert," he said. But, he feels that the problem of 
"People want. too much money modernization pervades these areas 
for thi ngs because of inftation," he also. He reminisced about the 
continued. "We a rc selling ou r- beautiful ancient buildings he 
selves at such a high price that found still standing on a t rip to 
the only way to go is toward mass Europe. He t hen pointed to the 
production junk ." Amer ican tendency to tear the old 
Mr. Xaras s tressed the fact that down and put up the new. 
Mr. Xaras is more optimistic a-
bout the role of the cinema in .art 
today because it draws the bes t 
audi",nce of nny form uf art. 
"A good fi lm requires the same 
bas ic necess ities of a painting," he 
said. "It must be visually excit-
ing." 
"Some films are so excellent to-
day t hat they could be viewed si-
lently and still have meaning. 
What is important is tha t they are 
reach ing the general public in a 
way that painting can't." 
Mr. Xaras speaks about art fr om 
experience. He designed a cover 
for Time magazine in J anuary 01" 
1971 which was cited as one of t he 
a ll-t ime greats in Time his tory in 
a subsequent exhibition. 
By JEANNE CRANDALL 
Nine Ursinus lIeniors have been 
sele<: ted for inclusion in this year 's 
Who's Who A monit' Students in 
Alfteriean Univeuities and CoI-
leg"_ Selection was made us ing 
the criteria of scholarship, partie i~ 
pation and leadership in academic 
and extra·curricular activities, citi-
zenship and service to the school, 
and promise of future uaefulnel8. 
of the musical organizations. P re- he didn't expect everyone to go out " Philadelphia has been sc rewed 
viousIy, she was a social chairman and spend t housands of dollars on up by some idiot's conception of 
of Alpha Sigma Nu and Con e- a painti ng. what progress is," he said disgust-
sponding Secretary of the musical "Paintings don't have to be fa · edly. "They're t rying to make it 
His primary occupation, howev_ 
er, is teaching a r t. He received 
his B.A . f rom the Philadelphia Col-
lege of Art in 1967 and his M.A. 
f rom Tyler School of Art. He was 
fo rmerly a n instructor at Temple 
Univers ity and at t he Philadelphia 
College of Art_ 
Cynthia S. Cole, from Perkaaie, 
Is a math major planning on a fu-
ture In sciener research. She il a 
mmlber of Alpha Sigma Nu 1I0ror-
ity, Whltians, Campus Cheat , and 
Pi Nu Eplilon. This il her fourth 
year 01 lervinl' as pianllt for the 
Messiah Chorul and Melst.eraing-
or ganizations. mous to be good: ' he said. " But into anothe r New York and Ph ii8-
Paul W. Franzen, f rom Philadel- there is so much j unk on the mar- delphia will never be New York. 
ohia. is a Health and Physiul Edu- keto Everything is throwaway. People should use more caution in 
cat ion major. He is captain of the gar bage that we don't know what tearing down the old instead of 
bauball and football teams, secre- to do with." bulldozing block after block a way. 
tary of the Va rsity Club. student " People should become more sen- Many old buildings have a lot 01 
di rector of intramurals, and a s itive to what they're buying. If artistic value." 
member of Zeta Chi fmternity. 
Senior class president J ose ph 
Van Wyk is a Poli t ical Science ma-
jor from Prospect Park. For the 
past two years, he has served as 
dau president, co_captain for the 
vanity wrestling team , and as 
News Editor of the Weekly. He is 
also "8 member of USGA, Sigma 
·"HOn y L. Leber Is an English ma- Rho Lambda fraternity. and Cub 
jor f rom Ellubethtown. In past and Key. 
lean abe haa participated In t he Also a Political Science ma jor , 
P . 8l'Ott Pierce Memorial Fund David K. Zimmerman is pres ident 
Coaeert., Spring FeltlYal, and Mea- of USGA this year, e nd served as 
Iiah Choral. 8M hal Ifrvet! a l vice_pres ident last year. He served 
Chapt.l. ill Phi Alpha Pli IOrority one YINT as class president, and 
for OM lear. 8he II at preHnt Sergeant-at-arms for Alpha Phi 
8een..".Tnuurer 01 ProTheatN, Omega fraternity_ He is a mem-
Pntldenlof Alpha I'll Om ... , and ber of Cub and Key, the Judiciary 
V ... PrnIdnt 01 the Whitian 80- BOIIrd, the Student Activities Com-
cWl7 mittee, and the football team. His 
In teaching art, Mr. Xaras in-
sists on working from nature itself. 
" I stress 'Working f rom real ob-
jects in class. All t he great cul-
tures have used nature as a jump-
(Continued on Page 4 , Col. 5) 
Wn.,a J. Walk. from Pboenb. 1 home town ia Wyomisling, Pa. 
wiDe .. a KaUrI major aad Pre8-1 Elsie L. VanWagoner, of Pem· 
..... i of Alp" 8Itma Nu IIOl'Orit,. berton, N. J ., II an EngUah major 
.. III. _.ler 01 WhIUau. anel land Feature Editor 01 the Ursinul 
• VAGA.~. P,... W ... " . She II Pruident of the 
....... II ..,.tq .. Tnaa'll"'" Whttlan Boeiety, ~rdinl' 8eere-
III PI ................ ""'17 (ConUnuad on Pap f, Col. f) 
PAOlO by Ma~ "~Tfllf ' 
8te,.. P.r.er. Joe Gatto, Dlt. Garllo, atuden", and Peter Perretl>n, lrota t ... EnrlA.h Depart ..... pial 
I •• leen .. lfOaI "The Storond 8hepllerd'. Pia,." A rule_ I. on Pal . I. 
PAGE TWO 
JOHN T. flDLER 
A Step In The Right Direction 
I think we can begin to look forward to a period the likes 
of which the culture and society at large in this country has 
never seen before. The formation last week of The Founda· 
tion for the Humanities and the Arts, which will contribu te 
millions of dollars to all forms of artistic adventure in Amer-
ica, is the first organization dedicated solely to the fostering 
of the arts. W. McNeil Lowry, former head of the humani-
ties and the arts division of The Ford Foundation, was named 
head of the new group. And unlike Mr. Lowry's former or-
ganization and others like it, this foundation will concentrate 
its efforts for the sake of the arts, rather than treat them 
as a secondary area of concentration. 
Some of the aims of the new group are to encourage and 
support young, talented people in various fields of perform-
ing and creative arts, "strengthening the humanistic tradi-
tion" by supporting experiments and studies which might 
open new doors in the realm of the arts and assisting existing 
cultural and artistic groups. Much of this assistance, of 
course, will come as financial support and will hopefully fin 
in some of the gaps left by too few private donations. In ad-
dition, the foundation will encourage "organized private phi-
lanthropy," something which is close to the heart of Mr. 
Lowry. Obviously, Mr. Lowry feels the importance of sup-
port by all people. 1t does not matter whether one gives 
money to a dance group, theatre guild or writers' clinic; it is 
only important that we give. Perhaps television stations 
like WHYY, Channel 12, will no longer be in danger of going 
off the air because of a lack of funds. With actual aid and 
the impetus to the private citizen given by the new founda-
tion, stations like channel 12 ought to be able to continue to 
bring us its unique and invaluable schedule of programs. 
It is about time that the people who can make a differ-
ence to young arti sts and those followers of art of all forms 
start doing so. That difference is, of course, money. To 
have an organization devoted to such an ideal must sound 
like a dream come true to those artists, writers, dancers and 
actors who have been living poorly and , as the old say ing 
goes, suffering for the sake of their work. Just as fellow-
ships are available for students of the humanities and scien-
tists, so it is a welcome sight to know that some talented, 
poor writer might now be able to get his first novel pub· 
Iished. I applaud the efforts of Mr, Lowry and The }<'ounda-
tion for the Humanities and the Arts and hop<: that we will 
be hearing often of their activities. 
What Happened To Thanksgiving? 
When we came to school in September, the merchants 
of America had already set up their displays for Halloween. 
After the Thanksgiving holidays, the skeletons and pumpkins 
came down to make room for the Santas and reindeer. So 
where were the tu rkeys and cornucopias? I seem to remem-
ber seeing "when I was young," lots of Thanksgiving decora-
tions in the stores just after Halloween. While it might be 
seen as an attempt by storekeepers to take the commercial-
ism out of Thanksgiving, it is more likely an attempt to eke 
out of Christmas everything the merchants can possibly 
think of. 
It used to be cute to say that the store decorations seem 
to be going up earlier every year. Now it seems that, since 
Thanksgiving has been given the axe, Halloween is the next 
victim. Anyone for Christmas shopping after Labor Day? 
Merry Christmas, everybody. 
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Letters 
IS SEX NECESSARY? 
Although there has already been 
a lot of hot air vented towards the 
subject of open housing, I have de-
cided to raise I.he temperature a 
few degrees higher. As no one has 
bothered to consider why the ad· 
ministrntion acts as it does, 1 have 
opted 10 explain their position to 
you. 
"You were born of nice gentle 
parents who protected you and 
sheltered you until you were eigh-
teen years old. A t age eighteen 
you went ~ Ursinus, where you 
were sheltered for another four 
years. After marrying a fellow 
Ursinu! student you raised nice 
kids who in tum raised other nice 
kids. It is now the year 2015 and 
all is ..... ell in the world." 
It seems reasonable that thi s is 
the plan that the administration 
hopes to administer. It seems like 
a workable plan except for one 
minor fallacy, that being the a s· 
sumption tha t our parents are as 
gentle 1S they appear to be. To 
be blunt, it is a fact that our 
father's generation engaged in a 
war in which millions of people 
were killed. thousands of women 
were raped, and countless women 
made their living in ·the oldest pro· 
fession cater ing to American ser· 
vice men. 
It therefore appears that the im-
plicit assumption made by the ad-
ministration is that the world is a 
The Editor 
substantial evidence to the con-
trary, neither the human race nor 
Ursi nus Coilege can justly hold or 
perpetrate these beliefs in femi-
nine imperfection. In apparent di s-
regard of what scems to be a 
wholly untenable position, the Ur-
sinus College administration and 
portions of the Ursin us student 
body continue to support restric-
tions in women's dorming and so-
cial liberties which are based on an 
irrational double standard. Of 
eou rse, changing these restric tions 
appears nearly impossible on this 
campus. Ce rtain social and relig. 
ious mores must be questioned and 
discarded in so far as their appli. 
cations to masses of people with 
varying moralities is concerned. 
F urther, such figures as the Dean 
of Women (who, I understand from 
reliable sources, proclaimed at a 
recent donn meeting that women 
will never be equal) must be per· 
suaded that change is necessary, 
especially at an educational insti· 
tution. I, for one can see no rea· 
son based on fact or logic that 
these practices continue. Somehow, 
it seems highly unworthy of n col-
lege so highly ra ted academically 
to treat its women as defenseless 
beings with no sense of responsi. 
bility or personal motivation. 
Very truly yours, 
Thomas H. Graham 
• • • • 
A DISAPPROVAL 
B. Dale Davis, 
From Bulletin, 
Speaks at Forum 
By RICHARD WHALEY 
Today's general lack of trust in 
our institutions has led t-o many 
dilemmas. One for example is if 
a dubious institution should criti-
cise another dubious institution, to 
which one does one give credence. 
The press' responsibility of being 
the public's watchdog on the gov· 
ern ment is in a similar situation. 
Many no longer trust the press' ac-
counts of the goings on in Wash-
ington or elsewhere. 
Such topics were brought up in 
last Wednesday's forum. The t-op-
ic was "How Much Do You Want 
the Press to Tell You About Your 
Government" and it was given by 
B. Dale Davis, a Managing Editor 
of the Evening and Sunday Bulle-
tin. 
Unlike the Perry Whites of the 
past Mr. Davis has had a college 
education, which is rather common 
these days for an editor, but was 
not so before, He has studied at 
Ohio State, Wayne State and Co-
lumbia University and has taught 
English part-time at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. He has now 
been with the Bulletin for ten 
years. 
poor environment for the proper To the Editor: 
raising of boys and girls. From In \·iew of the fact that some Ur- The general dissatisfaction with 
this it follows that the administra. sinus students have serious aca. press coverage may be due to the 
tion is seeking to prevent us from demic business to tend to this win. press' failure to tell its own story. 
engaging in acts which they them- ter, I disapprove of your offer in They have not told the public their 
selves were at one time exposed to. the Dec. 6 editorial to support a problems. Such problems are what 
As to a religious rationale for decision to extend our vacations. to put to the press, ..... hat not to, 
the administration's attitude. it is I advocate instead that thermostats how to best present st-ories, and 
unquestionable that if we truly act on the campus be set at whatever often they have to make important 
as the rules tell us to act we will temperature is required to save the I d{'cision~ in a ve~y little time. This 
be children of God in the most desi red amount of heating fuel. lack oC Informahon has caused the 
literal sense of the phrase. We al. Truly yours, . press to grow away from its read-
so will stand a good chance oC in- J ames M. Supplee er. 
heriting the earth. • • •• Because the press has watched 
That the administration is riR"ht the government closely Cor the 
is 11 matter of opinion but that RESPECT FOR SCIENCE public's sake, the press and the 
they are sincere is beyond ques- Dear Sirs: White House have never been best 
tion. Compromise is the spirit of Recently the matter of a well of frienck. Today the government 
the day and is the only way short rounded liberal arts education has has started putting pressure on the 
of war to bridge opinions that are been the subject of much of my press and TV. Such antics as hay· 
irrevocably in conflict. Therefore thought concerning the present ing the I.R.S. checking the income 
I propose a compromise. state of the curriculum here at Ur- of reporters hlwe been pulled by 
I suggest that girl s ' dorms lose sinus. In the sciences here at Ur- the government. But the real pres-
all open dorm privileges, that the sinus there is a lot of pressu re on' su re is the public's confidence in 
honor dorms be continued, that the student in a science major, and the press. ;\lany feel that the 
freshman men be restricted to two as a previous science major I can press is biased and this is very 
hours of open dorms per week, and attest to feeling a bit of that pres· ; dangerous because subjecti vity is 
that upperclassmen be allowed sure. the blood oC reporters. 
open dorm privileges from eight In today's society specialization .. .. . 
o'clock on Friday evening until . . L d I b The aim of Journahsm IS to give IS a unique pnenomenon an e· , " f ,C Id C four o'clock on Sunday afternoon I" "bl 'I a pIC ure 0 ne wor to tne read-
"'h . . ' leve a growing pro em. "any er If th y " I"'"' WI curfews for women remal",ng people have such a sophisticated' e gn'e an ug y PIC ~re I 
as they are in 1973 d '" " d ,I should be because the event Itself 
. . .' . e uca Ion m one area an ye· I S C " A good indication of the Inherent fl ounder in others I believe that IS ug y. uen as the ugh ness of 
worth of my plan is that it offends ,C" ""te" d to Watergate was not a press cree.-
nlS presen qUI a anger our '" b " 
everybody in places and plea~es ., I '" I ",te b lon, ut It was a story that hap-
eve rybody in other places. I ch~l- an eminent biology professor I pene an was reported on and wal 
[
SOCle Y. nanarlceWl'1 n}, d d 
!engc. a sp~kesman ~o~ the ~dml~- read that, "overspecialization rap· I ugly. 
IstrntlOn,- m the SPl~lt of mtelh- idly generates cults of mechanical ' Mr. Davis feell that we must reo 
gent debate, ~ reply In ~he ~e~kly men whose tunnel vision is unable verse the trend of the great secrecy 
to my analYSIS of their opmlons , to penetrnte the shrouds of their I of the nation, we must atop spying 
and to my proposal. own particular specialty." and playing dirty tricka on each 
Doug Glover . . th C te " '" I do beheve as does thll lame 0 er, cnarac r aSlalSlna Ions 
, 
• • • 
WHERE IS THE MAlL? 
To the Editor: 
Male students pay two dollars 
for mail boxes each year and they 
should be able to expect to have 
their mail delivered to those boxes 
-Monday through Saturday 85 PeT 
Ursinus College Rules and Cus-
toms. As far aa I know mail has 
not been put out a single Saturday 
this year. Doeln't it seem a little 
unfair to make people -wait an ex· 
tra two daYI for their correspond· 
ence, elpecially when the poltal 
service itself is often none too 
quick! 
• 
Sincerely, 
Jim 
• • 
Snyder 
• 
RESPONSlBlLlTY AND THE 
URSlNUS WOMAN 
To the Readers of the WHldy, 
professor. that the small college is I ~ust be ~topped,. The preas must 
the last holdout of the liberal arts I give the mformatlOn to the people. 
education. Students in all areas Also Mr. Davis feel s that there 
of education Ihould be strongly en. have been some excelICS in the 
couraged to get an expolure to press. but g~nerallY what hal. been 
fields other than their own. Cer- done IS all right. T~e paper II not 
tainly the logic of Aristotle does I suppO!Led to make Judgment.s but 
Dot help a biology major with the to reveal the faell. 
problems of cell physiology, but Unfortunately Mr, Davia never 
perhaps an exposure to these other ruJly got into the heart of hla 
areas will contribute to the well· topic VeTY much, though he did 
rounded citizen that America needa give much background to the prob-
so badly today. lem of the prela and how much it 
I do not believe, however, that ahould intonn the public about the 
thil exposure ia a one way street. government. 
Here at Ursinus we have I tenden. 
cy to overcriticize the science de-
Scott A Rh dR' h M I ty There wal • time when Urainus 
== . 00 es Ie c n re College and most of the human 
partment. Even though some ex. However, if thia trend doea COD-
tent of many criticilms are true tlnue, • wider and wider chum 
theTe ia still overcriticism in thil will form between the apeciall.t. 
one aeparl.ment. The problem il of varioul Beld. and the re.ult may 
more wideapread than th'-. Stu- be en~lty. It u the duty ~f the 
denll here at Uninua who are .man hberal an. coUe .. to IIlve it. 
studYing in fields other than the IltUdent.l a well-rounded educaticm. 
sciences should be encourapd to where the Bnal re.wt wiU be • 
study more of the sciences while' man or w~ nad7 to enter pad-
they are here, I do believe that [uate school 111 a particular fteld. but 
t.bls will lead to • mutual under- alao a man or woman who ia capo 
standing between the apeci&liata in die of ~dentandill&' tM 'liew. of 
varioul Beida and • rapport in the remamder fII mallldlld. 
THE EDITORIAL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT race could, through ignorance, aa-
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSIN US COLLEGE lign to the feminine render the 
which men can truly feel that the, I 8ineere1l'. 
are brothen. Benjamin O. WrtPt 
=E"-"-,,,--'-'D",u.~r 18. l"!. at Col\Qornlle. P •. 11426 .... ~nd d ....... tton-, IlJI.oMr I qual~tjes of a p'hYli~I, emotional, 
Act of Con • .-. of M.t<-b S. 18a. and IntellectlHal inferior. However, 
M.mn. Add~, c.",,,\U P .. t OIBu, Unlnua Col .... , ColiesniUe. P •. une In the light of recent analys'- and 
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The Stage: FACULTY PORTRAIT 
The Second Shepherd's Play Ch~~!!~T!;RSu~!.;!"~~,~: S~~"~,~~?!~f!.l{, ~~a,c~~,~ 
By JUDIE JAMES,. cmlly well. It lS ,3 w.eakness ,of t~e in teres ting comments to make. He shouldn't, be an anonymous figure 
The remnrkablC! .vc rsatJhty of play tha~ there lS httl.e Rctlon In "On n very large !;Cllle p8ycholo- feels "psychology should ofTer in front of his dnases. 
ProTheatre was agnm ?emonstrat- the opemng scene" ',fhls w~s com- gy is undergoing II transformation. something of value to everyone; it Along with other things, Dr. Sul-
e~ last weekend, by thelr pn.'sc,"ta. pounded, by the difficulty. In C0":,, It is ~g~nni~g to. shift ~ a mON! should be able to provide some an. !ivan feels he is beginning to un-
tlOn of a medlC,\'al dl"a.~a, . . The pre,hendmg what. was being said ?umamstlc vl ew~()I~t and IS beco!"- swers to real questions in intelligi- derstand the unwritten philoS?phy 
Second Shepherd s Play, directed which was experienced by those I~g. less mechamstlc as ,~lIr a~ I~- ble terms ... psychology should of the administration. He beheve,s 
by Dr. Joyce Henry. w .. ? ha.d not read the play before Idlvldual~ are coneerned. ThL~:5 be relevant to everyone." These it to be a philosophy with a tradl-
For those who have never taken ! eClng It. ithe feelmg of Dr. Charles T. ~Ulh-Iare some of the aims Dr. Sullivan t ional view of life, an "enlightened 
t?e Brit. Lit.. cour5e sO,~e e"plana- Throug-hout the play .the shep- van, ~ewest member of the rapLdly- is trying to achieve by making stu- traditionali!!m" as far as social 
hon may ,be m o~~e~. The Second herds. blended ~helr vOices mo~t gro,:,"mg ps~chology ~epartment at dents more aware of psychology. and moral values are concerned. 
Shepherd s Play IS part of the melodiously to Sing se~e ral madn- Ursmus w.hLch now IS made up of In response to the inevitable Asked if he SIlW any reason for 
WlI;kefield cycle of mystery plays g~1 type son~s. The mstrumental ~our full-tLme members, each hold- question of what his impressions of ~he growing number of psyeho!ogy 
whlc~ were .11 popul~r form of en- meees featurmg Pam Kauffman on mit II doctorate. Ursinus and its s tudents were, Dr. majors at Ursinus, Dr. SullIVan 
tert.~mment 1M the Middle Ages. A Rute and Dr. Perr~ten on recorder Dr. Sullivan was born in Boston , Sullivan said that he finds the Cac- sllid that. he feels a lot of the 
~edleval my~tery play, of eoursc, ad1ed to the medieval charm and Massachusetts and during the early I ulty friendly and interesting and growth is due to s tudents trans. 
IS not II~ ~n.cLent ancesto~ 0: Aga- gme.ty of th~ play. . part of his life traveled and lived the st.udents generally bright and ferring from other majors because 
tha ChrIstie s no~els. It IS ms~a.d . Dick Gagho as Milk handled hiS " great deal in the South. lIis enthusiastic. although he doesn't of the positive reputation and 
a drama u:pren lflg the rough pl- hnes well. A veteran of many 
etv of townsfolk and craftsmen. ProTheatre productions, he was II 
p~inting to the spiritual mystery pleasure to watch. He did an ex-
of Christ's redemption of mank ind. cellent job in presenting the humor 
The "Second Shepherd's Play" is , of his cha racter and the jo~'ful. 
one of the most artful of these comie spint of the play. 
crude plays. In the farcical drama Courtney Solenberger as his wife 
a cJe\'er shepherd and his wife steal Gil wa s abo quite good. She, of 
a sheep and hide it in a crndle course. looked the exact oppo~ite 
claiming- that it is their new born of Mak's description of his wife 
son. This is a witty parable to lounging in front of the fire with 
draw our attention toward the na~ her house full of "brood," br inging 
tivity of Jesus Christ, the Lamb of forth a "labn" each year. She [ 
God. played her role with obvious gus-
ProTheatre succeeded in pre~ent- to and groaned and suffered mar-
inFe' a very funny and enjoyable velou~ly to convince the shepherd!! , 
play for the holiday season. It that ~he had just given birth. 
did lack the polished look and more Holly Leber was lovely and ethe-
professional qualities which we real as an angel with her pure 
ha"e grown to expect from the sweet \'oice. The Virgin :>.Iary was I 
group. This could be excused on nl:wed with serenity and dignit~' 
the grounds thnt the play was by Kim Tilley. 
meant to be informal and in the Certainly "The Second Shep-
spirit of II rustic medieval drama, herd's Play" was a production 
but unfortunately this effect was which Dr. Henry and producer 
not quite achie\'ed eit.her. Dave Friedenberg can be proud of. 
The three shepherds lplayed by Although the play did hnve quite 
Joe Gatto, Peter Perreten, and a few rough edges on opening 
Ste\'e Parmer spoke their opening night, there is no doubt that Pro-
lines with remarkable ease. The Theatre has the acting re l\ources 
actors had a difficult task because a"ailable to do such a playas well 
the middle English forced them to 'as other types of drama. It is to 
rely on facial expression and pan- be hoped that Ursinus can look for -
tomime to convey the humor in the ward to more of such plays in the 
lines. Dr. Perreten did ihis espe- futUre. 
THE ZODIAC 
Conducti ng class is the newcst addit ion to the Psycholol!y 
PhOIO~ by William Ktn~ly 
Department, Chflrles T. Sullh·an. 
father was a member of the War 
Department and changing assign· 
ments forced the family to move. 
However, Dr. Sullivan still consid-
ers Massachusetts his home. 
He graduated from Swarthmore 
and received his doctorate this yeal 
from New York University after 
completing psyehological reseatth 
at the Hunterdon :\Iedical Centel 
in Fleminglon, New Jersey. 
Dr. Sullivr.n was involved mainly 
in psychological research and coun-
seling before he turned to teaching. 
Since Ursinus is his fir st teachin~ 
place too great n premium on 
brightness for its own sake; he 's 
more interested in :Lll sorts of peo-
ple. Comfortable without being 
luxurious is how Dr. Sulli van de-
scribed the Ursinus campus. He 
feel s , however, that it is remark. 
able for a small col!ege to have 
such fa cilities . 
Dr. Sullivan said that he chose a 
school such as Ursinus to begin his 
teaching career because he likes 
the person to person contact it af-
fords. He al so likes to be on a 
first name basis with his students 
method of teaching of the present 
psychology st.1ff. Also, he feel s 
that nationwide there is more in-
terest in self-understanding and in 
understanding others as individ-
uals. This mny have something to 
do with the interest in psychology 
here at Ursinus too. 
The psychology department and 
the Ursinus community in general 
certainly have gained a capable 
professor with definite, well 
thought out ideas about the futUre 
of psycboloJ;y wilh the addition of 
Dr. Sullivan to the staff. 
Fate Or Free Will? Donald F. Zucker SEEDS AND ASHES 
rIll. '7 d· 7IK· Speaks to Meeting =S==~O=T~h~M==~· 
.l.",e hO lac vs. lJ'.1agze of Socratic Club ermon n e onstroslty 
"There aren't too many things creet sense of humility to support By ED KNOWLES 
The basic foundation of most be-
liefs are oriented around two con-
flicting concepts: that of pre-des-
tination (fate) and that of free 
will. Do we have control over the 
natural force , becaUSE: nothinf,: is 
impossible. The only limitation~ 
that are placed on man are self-
imposed. The only natural 11Iws 
that man must abide by are thoRe 
that he himself imposes upon him-
self and the universe to maintain circumstances of our lives or are 
all our actions directed and fotted order. To magicians, as opposed to the by "the sLate of the universe." pure scientist, the important key 
Astrology proposes that the uni- to the universe is knowing how to 
verse is a patterned system of cy- do something (how to impose or-
c1es and changes; a cosmic plan der on chaos) not knowing why 
that includes each individual. Ev- thO k Th, n",'A'~ some mg wor s. m ..... ld"n 
erything in the universe is relative does not expect the universe to ex-
to everything else, and therefor.e plain itself, but rather accepts it 
the s~te of every part of the um- for what it is, and then proceedll 
verse IS dependent upon the s~te I to take advantage of it. The 
of the world as II whole and vice strongest lotte in the universe is 
versa. T~ough one ma,Y possess faith which is opposed by an "c-
th~ pote.ntlal to accomplish a ce~. qually strong" force: doubt. The 
tam actLon, the s~te of the unl· modern-day scientific eltablish-
verse at anyone time. mayor may ment is too quick to deem some-
not allow that potential to be fu~. thincz impossible because it fall s 
filled. One of ~he ~os.t ae.sthetlc i outside of their self-imposed lim-
statements o~ thiS pnnclple ~.s read I itations. The first premise of ma-
from Ecc1ella.tes 9:11: Ire· Kicians is that nothing is impoBJ! i-
tumed, a~d saw under t~e sun, that ble. 
the raee II not to the sWlf~, nor the I So, what this all boils down to is 
battle to the .Itrong, nelt~er yet a choice between two alternatives: 
bread to the Wile, ~or yet nches to (1.) one can abide by the phHoso-
men of understan~mg , nor. yet la· phy of Siddhal'tha and learn to 
vor to men of skill; but time and "wait fait and think" until circum-
manu happeneth to them all. .tanc;. tu m in your favor, or (2.) 
A.trolop propose. that if noth- 'one un .ttempt to use one's will-
ml' you do I. turning out right, do I power and faith to force the world 
.. little .1 pollible, and if every- . to abide by your rules (like Dale 
&bill, 70U do Heml to be ,oin, Carne,ie or lomebody ... ). I 
1OOd, do .. much .. ponible (there. ran only ofFer a bit of advice In 
fa; DO aueh thin, a. eolnddence). I the way of (lTossly paraphrasing 
Mark. Oft the other hand, oper- one of our late great Americans: 
atel on the principle that the uni- "N('ver ask why, only ask 'why 
........ I •• Imply a ('haotle conftgura- not"" 
atlon ot caNtn .lementa. Man I. To a'l't off the track of "heavy" 
&be onl, thlnkln. entlt,. In the unl- philolLophy, the next. zodiac w1l1 
.... and thu ba. the power to roncern Itself with "praetlcal ap-
...... cmIn' on ehan and mold pllcatlonl 01 astrololll''' (which il 
hi .... dalUV. 1. odIer worde, what Tou've aU been waltln, for, 
tIIIft II ..... tIdnc ... 11 ...... ' no doubt.) 
By RICHARD WHALEY that irk my gizzard, but when it themselves one(! in awhile. Instead 
With the faddish talk about Wa- comes down to pure disgust, J they subbornly insist that the ce-
tergate over, now that its novelty can't find anything worse than put-- lestiai heave ns are governed by 
is worn out, some find thi~ topic ting up with people with swelled their doing. Maybe someone 
very important to seriously consid. head~, especiallY when these peo- should tell them that when one 
er. Watergate was not jU!;t a few pIe don't know a damn thing about dies. one stops breathing, and t.hat 
crooked politicians hiring "plumb- who they really are, or how scarce- nobody will stop breathing when 
ers" to do their dirty work and Iy th('y've scratched the surface in the~' go, if they go at all, to look 
then trying their best to cover it undersl.1nding the essence behind upon one's cnsket. IC only they 
up. Watergate has also social, hi~- a\] human, or what they consider could alienate theml'elves from 
toncal, economieal, political and human, relation!!. The solemn themseh'es they might see that if 
ethical significance. The 50eratic teachinlts of experienee somehow there's any truth to be found, it 
Club investi~ated these Areas at II eludes them. They still remain on !;hall only be found in philanthrop. 
meeting held in the Parent's a level of introspective develop- ical interaction, and not within 
Lounge last Tuesday. The meeting ment which I pas~ed eons ago, and their severely distorted selves. Be. 
was introdu~ed and modeNlted by I honestly admit that I cannot, but ing repulsed by their ignorance, I 
Dr. ?'ucker. rnther more emphatically, will not find no better course of action than 
The gap between what we say take two steps backwards in order to abandon myself to an exalted 
snd what we do is being made pub- ~u~~ct:~~~h ~~ih re:heee:.able ;~:; ~erc~~~e ~~~~teCr~~w the fat with the 
lie in American Society. The pur-
suit of success (not happiness) by ga~es. their attitudes, their pre- Jesus Christ 
h t I k bl . COCIOUS valueR wouldn't be so un- (D~livered 27 min. prior to 
any means t a 00 s accepta e IS lb bl or th I h d th dO the style of living. People want to eara e I ey on y a e IS- his ascension.) 
look good, not be good, they calcu. 
late what they will do, but hope no 
one sees through them. This Oor-
isn Gray fashion of living is ob-
viously ugly. 
This philosophy of success at any 
cost is manifested in business. In 
a TV commercial a company tells 
the audience how they help the en-
vironment -and then the news re-
porLs that the company spilt oil in 
the OCClln. Some companies put 
rorth a great honest image while 
they are deeply involved in spying 
on their competitors. However, 
business is not the only one trying 
to fool us. 
This spirit o( IIhowmanship is 
also preaent in our politics, To be 
elected it \a important to preaent a 
a'ood image, not necesaarily have 
a Stood Image. Super-politicians, 
.~h a. Nixon, who is also now one 
of America'i newesl millionaires. 
will '0 to rreat 1ena-thl to make 
themselves legends in their own interest as long as they hinder no 
time. The President's respectable one else from pursuing their own 
office has been capitali~ed upon by interest. Some of toda)"s "show_ 
Nixon. At first people could not men" hnve taken this to mean an 
believe that the President was in- asinine philo~ophy of "Do as you 
volved in Watergate, for exnmple please, but don't get caught." This 
William Buckley was taken in to philosophy would 8eem to be the 
believe that there were perfcctly philo~ophy ot the men involved in 
good reasons to illegnlly spy In [ the Watergate affair. 
Watergate. It w~~ h!\r~ to believe One reason w~y corruption il 
that such an ImpOSSible e\'ent not seen il because of a lack or 
could happen. Yet, what was I interest to inveltiKatc. political 
~ardest to unders~nd was how t~e matters. Amerieans have just so 
Image of the Pr;sldent matehed his. much stimUlation that to many, 
apparent behaVior. . politics il jUllt one of the many 
This showmanship is as yet not I stimuli that bombard modern 
the predominant Ityle of living American clUtens. Hopefully, Wa. 
here .. ~o.t every person, business l4:!rgntc will not be just another 
or POi1tlclan hilI become corruPl'jltimull, but It will oprn many I'ye.t 
The American public still demands: cRuling thl'm to wllely invelltigatr 
to hear the truth and expects that their governing- InllUtution. nnd 
what they hear il true. Collective- 101le'l own ~elf. (;ood imaJl"ell only 
Iy we ff'el that all m('n hav{' the KO 110 rllr ll<.'furl' thllY art' tri .. d to 
right to rre('ly punlU' thf'ir own "('to I( they Iltt' whitt thf'Y M'rm to t .. 
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Final Exam Schedule 
JANUARY 197< 
Thurs., Jan. 17-9 :00 
Biology 001 ......... 018·108 
Biology 019 ... .. ... NSB-350 
Econ. 015 ........... 003-120 
German 011 ......... 018-0168 
Greek 001 . ... ...... 040-012 
H & PE 043 . .. . ... H . H·211 
History OISC ... . .... 003·212 
Math. 001 .. . ....... . 018-102A 
Phil. 105 .... ... ... NAB-023 
Physics 003 . . ..... .. 018-119 
~"r!'day. Jan. 17-1 :00 
Biolo!!'y 025 . .. ..... NSB-354 
Chem. 003 ........... 018-315 
('~em . 011 .. ........ 018·305 
&on. 003 IV ........ 003·200 
Econ. 004 . ... .. ..... 018-I02F 
rn!!'. Lit. 003 11 •.... 040-007 
Eng. Lit. 003 III ..... 040-008 
Eng. Lit. 031 ........ 040-009 
Ene'. Lit. 033 ....... 003-212 
History 001 ......... 040-001 
004, 005 
Math. 031 IT ........ OIS-102A 
Math. 035 ........... 018-103 
Phil. 001 ...... 003-106 
Pol. Sci. 001 IV ...... 003-109 
Pol. Sci. 005 I ...... 003-120 
Pol. Sci. Oll ........ 003-106 
Psych. 001 V ....... NSB-350 
Psych. 035 . .. ...... NSB-348 
Spanish 127 ........ . 040"()ll 
F ri .. J8n. 18-9:00 
&on. 007 .......... NSB-350 
En~lish Compo 001 
I, V. IX (Perreten) 
II (HenrY) .... . 
III (Jones) ..... .. 
TV (Richter) ..... . 
VI. VIII (Byerly) .. 
VII (DeCatur) ... . 
X. XI (Storey) ... . 
Enlt'. Compo 005 .... . 
Fri~ Jan. 18-1 :00 
018-10S 
01S-108 
003-120 
003-120 
040-001 
040-001 
040-001 
040-012 
&on. 003 V ......... 003·200 
Econ. 013 ......... 018·108 
Eng. Lit. 009, II ..... 003-211 
Fine Arts 001 ....... 040-008 
French 015 II ....... 040-004 
History 009 ....... 003-212 
Math. 039 . . .... 01S·102F 
Pol. Sci. 001 V 003·109 
Pol. Sci. 005 II 003-106 
Pol. Sci. 007 ........ 003-10S 
Pol. Sci. 015 ..... 003-120 
Psych. 023 I ........ NSB-354 
Psych. 023 II ...... NSB-350 
Psych. 037 ......... NSB-348 
Fri .. J a n. 18-7:00 P.M . 
Geology 001 ...... 0IS·2 11. 213 
Sat .. Jan. 19-9:00 
Eng. Lit. 007 
French 001 I, II 
French 003 I-IV .... . 
His tory 029 t, II .... . 
Spanish 001 I-III ... . 
Spanish 003 I-V .... . 
Sat., Jan. 19-1 :00 
040-00S 
040-001 
040-001 
040-007 
01S-10S 
01S-10S 
German 001 I-III .... 040·007, 
008 
German 003 I-V .... . 040-001 
History 031 ......... 003·211 
His tory 033 .. . ...... 003-212 
Physics 011 ......... 018-119 
Psych. 009 ......... NSB-354 
Mon., Jan. 21-9 :00 
Chern. 009 .......... 01S-211 
CMP 267-001 ........ 01S-10S 
~on. 003 I ......... 003-200 
Educ. 044 ........... 003-014 
Fine Arts 003 II .... 040-007 
H & PE 057m ...... H.H-202 
History 013 II ...... 003-212 
Latin 001 . . ......... 040-012 
Math. 029 . . ......... 01S-103 
Math. 031 I ......... OIS-I02A 
Music 003 I ........ 003-226 
Phil. 113 .......... NAB-023 
Physics 005 ......... 018-119 
Socio. 001 ........... 040-001 
Swedish 001 ......... 01S-016B 
Mon .. J an. 21_ 1 :00 
Biology 011 ......... 01S-10S 
Biology 015 ........ NSB-350 
Chem. 001 .......... 0IS-211 
Chem. 005 .......... 01S-305 
H & PE 057w ...... H.H-202 
History 013 I ....... 040-001 
Math. 013 I ......... 01S-102F 
Math. 045 .......... 01S-103 
:Music 003 II ........ 003-226 
Phil. 101 ............ 003-120 
Mon .. J an. 21-7 :00 P.M. 
Gennan 009 ........ H . H-211 
Tues~ J an. 22-9:00 
Biology 021 ......... 01S-10S 
Econ. 003 III ........ 003-200 
~on. 011 Il ........ 01S-001 
Eng. Lit. 013 ........ 01S-102A 
FTench 015 I ........ 003-212 
H & PE 031 ........ H.H-202 
History 003 ......... 003-211 
Latin 003 ........... 040-012 
Math. 033 ........... 01S-103 
Math. 011 ........... 018 102F 
Music 001 ........... 003-226 
Phil. 201 ............ 040-004 
Physics 401 ......... 01S-119 
Pol. Sci. 001 II ...... 003-109 
Pol. Sci. 001 III ..... 003-108 
Pol. Sci. 009 ........ 003-106 
Psych. 001 III ...... NSB-354 
MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
• PIZZAS & STR OM BOllS • 
HOT & CO LD SA:SDWI CH ES 
CALL FOR OUR FAST 
CAMPUS DELIVERY SERVICE 
AT: 489·4946 
OP EN 3:30 to 11 :30 P.M.: CLOSED :\1 0;-'; 
Collegeville Shoe Center 
Shoe Boutique 
Boa Dark Brown Suede Gold Suede 
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH J.D. 
Come! See! You'll Save! 
Collegeville Shoe Center 
RIDGE PIKE & EV ANSBURG RD. 
(NEXT TO M. C. W E EK S) 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. PHONE 489.4696 
HOURS: MON .. W E D. & F RI. 9-9; TUES., THURS. " SAT. 9·5:3P 
Psych. 001 IV ...... NSB-350 
Psych. 033 ......... NS8 34S 
Spanish 013 II ... . . . H.H-211 
World Lit. 001 ...... 040·001 
Tues., Jan. 22-1 :00 
Anthro. 001 ......... 003·120 
&on. 017 .. ......... 003-200 
Econ. 035 ........... 003-109 
Fine Arts 003 I ...... 040-001 
German 005 ........ H. O·211 
History 015 ......... 003·211 
Phil. 103 .......... NAB·023 
Pol. Sci. 019 ......... 040·011 
Wed .. J an. 23--9:00 
eMP 267·001 ........ 01S_10S 
Eng. Lit. 003 I ...... 040..005 
Eng. Lit. 015 ....... H. B-20S 
Eng. Lit. 021 ........ 040-009 
Eng. Lit. 035 ....... 040-00S 
French 011 .......... 003-106 
H & PE 051 ........ H.H-202 
Math. 013 n ......... 01S-102F 
Music 007 ........... 003·226 
Spanish 121 ......... 003·IOS 
Wed., J an. 23-1 :00 
Chem. 007 .......... 01S-108 
&on. 003 II ......... 003·200 
Econ. 011 I ......... 01S-001 
Eng. Lit. 009 I ...... 040-004 
Eng. Lit. 029 ........ 040-009 
H & PE 055 . . . ..... H . H-211 
History 007 ......... 003-211 
History 025 ......... 003·120 
Math. 037 ........... OIS-l02A 
Music 017 ........... 003·226 
Phil. 111 ........... NAB·023 
Physics 001 ......... 018·119 
Physics 007 ......... 01S-001 
Pol. Sci. 001 I ....... 003-109 
Pol. Sci. 003 ......... 003-106 
Psych. 001 I ........ NSB-350 
Psych. 001 " ...... NSB-354 
Psych. 010 ......... NSB-348 
Spanish 013 I ....... 01S-211 
T hu rs., J a n. 24-9:00 
&on. 003 VI ........ 003-200 
~on. 021 ........... 003-209 
Econ. 027 003-211 
Eng. Lit. 019 ........ 040-00S 
French 005 .......... 003·}00 
German 013 ........ NAB-023 
History 005 ......... 003·212 
History 01 7 ......... 003·106 
History 027 ......... 040·004 
Physi('s 007a ........ 01S_119 
Psych. OOS ......... NSB-350 
Psych. Oil .. . ...... NSB-S4S 
Psych. 023 III ..... NSB-354 
Public Spk. 001 . . .... 040-007 
Th UTS .. Jan. 24 - 1 :00 
Biology 017 ........ NS8-350 
Biology 031 ........ NSB-354 
Eeon. 011 TIl ........ 01S-001 
French 021 .......... 003-106 
H & PE 061 ........ H .H·20S 
Math. 013 III .... 0 1S·102F 
Phil. 107 .... NAB·023 
Note: Final examinations should 
be ad ministered at the time and in 
the room given above. Any possi· 
ble omissions and/or corrections 
should be promptly reported to Mr. 
BreMiIler, Room 11 2D, Pfahler 
Hall, telephone extension 209. 
THE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAGE S and F LOWE RS 
for All Urs inus E\'ents 
331 MA IN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
W ire Ser vice _ 4S9-7235 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
For Those Tu ty Treats 
Birthday Cakes Dtlh'ered to 
S tudents Upon Request - U .25 
-189·2871 L. E. Knot'ller. Prop. 
THE SHADOW BOX 
GIFT SHOP 
CA RDS - GIFTS - JEWE LRY 
Lamps · Candles - Flowers 
-189-3373 478 MAI N STREET 
Use Our Lay-Away! 
Collegeville Sunoco 
Sla te Inspection 
Automatic T raftlun LssiOD aDd 
General Auto Repain 
ROAD SERVICE 
All Ma jor Credit Cardl: RODOM 
Call 489·9896 
THURSDA Y, DECEMBER 13, 1973 
Four S traight Victories 
By GEORGE GEIST 
"We're number 1; we' re number 
I." This chant, which is -familiar 
to any collegiate sports fan, can 
often be heard at sports contests 
which involve such teams as Wood-
en's Bruins of UCLA or Driesell's 
Terrapins of )1aryland, but never, 
absolutely never at 'little ole Ur-
sinus.' After the sports fans here 
at UC suffered through the Bearsl, 
very unsuccessful football season. 
a glimmer of athletic success was 
shown in the potential of the "big 
5." Ruskey, Weigard, Stubits, 
Kinek, and Downey. 
This "big 5" or the s tarting team 
of the 1973_'74 Ursinus basketball 
squad has been responsible for the 
winning revival of athletic teams 
here at UC. After defeating Hav_ 
erford in the team's home and sea· 
sonal debut, the Bears recorded a 
major upset by defeating the heav-
ily favored Pioneers of Widener 
70-66 as a result of an early of-
fensive explosion, some clutch 
shooting by Randy Stubits, several 
amazing passes by freshman play-
maker Mike Ruskey and key de-
fensive blacks by captain George 
Kinek. 
In their next contest. the Bean 
were hosted by Delaware Valley. 
After the upset win. the Bears, 
with a possible psYchological let-
down, deJeated thei r host by a 
winning score of 78·77. Randy 
Stubits led the UC offense with 24 
points and eleven rebounds. 
Last Satu rday, the Bears, in an_ 
other close game, extended their 
win streak to four games by beat-
ing visiting F ranklin and Marshall 
64-60. Center George Kinek, in a 
brilliant individual performance, 
contributed 16 points and 16 re-
bound s to the winni ng UC totals. 
At this point in the season, Coach 
Frye's squad is undefeated. The 
team with conference wi ns over 
Widener. Haverford and Franklin 
and Marshall has presented a bal-
anced offen:ive attack in each con-
test. Several starters are present-
ly averaging double ligures. Ran-
dy Stubits leads in scoring with tl 
19.3 ppg average, followed by Rus-
key 12.7 ppg. George Kinek , the 
league's leading rebounder last 
season, has accumulated a team 
leading 55 rebounds while Ruskey, 
with probably a league leading 3 1 
assists has steadi ly directed the 
consistent Bear offense. 
The Ursinus hoopsters after the 
holiday break will be facing major 
opponents such as Johns Hopkins, 
Drexel. and Muhlenberg. The team 
can be number 1; but the team 
must be number 1 in the minds of 
the (hundreds of ?) Ursinus fa ns 
first. Support of a team is a ne-
cessity to a winning team and 
school spirit! The '73-'7-1 squad 
has the potential of recording 8 
truly excellent winning season. All 
the contests thus far have been ex-
citing with the highest winning 
margin of the fou r contests sl:end· 
ing at only six points; so come on 
out and down to beautiful Helffer_ 
ich Hall and have a super time 
watching the basketball Bears in 
action; and who knows, maybe you 
will be cheering the "numbe r 1" 
cheer ! 
MR.XARAS 
(Continued from Page I , Col. 5) 
ing off point." 
"Art should be produced through 
\VHO'S WHO the vision of a hu man being. not 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) ! copied from a photograph." 
tary for Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority, Mr. Xaras had no immediate so-
Assistant Business Manager of lution for the decline in interest in 
Music Organizations, and Record. art, but he stressed the need for 
ing Secretary of Pi Nu Epsilon mu. I eve ~yone t~. at least, become ac-
sical fraternity. She is a member qU~lhted WIth art. . 
of Meistersingers, Messiah Chorus. All you have to ~o IS look a· 
Band, and Christian Fellowship. round you at the turnm~ leaves on 
J udith M. Freelin is a Psycholo· 
gy major from McLean, Virginia. 
She is a member of Meistersingers, 
Messiah Chor us, Madrigalisti, and 
ProTheat re. Tn the past she has 
served as donnitory president, 
Treasurer for Music Organizations, 
Vice-President of Kappa Delta 
Kappa sorority. publicity chainnan 
of the College Union, Vice·Presi-
dent of the College Union. She is 
presently chairman of social activi-
ties fo r the College Union. 
Bruce E. Martin is a pre-med 
chemistry major from Wilmi ng. 
ton, North Ca roli na. He is Pre5i-
dent of Bea rdwood Chemical Soci-
ety, and the Inter-F rate rnity Coun-
cil. He is a member of the varsity 
wrestling team, Sigma Rho Lamb-
da frater nity, and Brownback An-
ders Pre-Med Society. 
Letters To 
The Editor 
BASEMENT TELEPHONE 
Dear Editor : 
I don't mean to sound ungrateful 
or anything, but is it asking too 
much that a telephone be installed 
in the Curtis Basement phone 
booth? 
Sincerely, 
Doug Glover 
• • • • 
MORNING NOISES 
Dear Editor: 
Why does the Curti. Basement 
plumbing make loud clanging nois-
es in the early hours of the morn-
ing? 
Sincerely, 
Doug Glover 
• • • • 
BREAXING THE RULE 
Dear Editor : 
Isn't there & rule .,.,iru.t print-
ing more than one letter from the 
same penon ! 
Sincerely, 
Douc Glover 
No. _ Ed. 
the trees or the clouds In the sky. 
Ar t can be found in nature itself." 
He also emphasized the need for 
influential people to use their in-
fluence for the sake of art. 
"We need sensitive people in 
high positions who can infl uence 
people in positive directions," he 
said. "The president of a corpora-
tion should be an enlightened Ren-
aissance man who has read and 
learned and uses that learning to 
broaden the concepts of others." 
BRUNSWICK 
COMPlfTf POOL TABLE 
ACCESSORJES AND 
REPAIR SERVIa 
VISTA 
Barnl Furniture 
"".-
ttb aDd SUite St._, 
Patbtown, P • . 
__ I2U 
